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📝 Sermon Notes (for March 6, 2022) 
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Week 1: For March 6, 2022 
 

🙏 Open in Prayer 

Experience God's Love:  
a. What spoke to you in the sermon?  

Develop Relationships:  

Day 1: Luke 4:16-22 

a. What did you like (best/least) about your home town? 

b. What is the significance of this passage taking place in Jesus' childhood home? 

c. What did Jesus read at the Synagogue? What message did Jesus have for them?  
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d. How did the verses from Isaiah describe Jesus' ministry? 

e. Like Jesus stepped out of the shadows when he began his ministry, how have you 

stepped out to minister to others? Share with your small group about the 

experience. 

Prayer Exercise: Like Jesus stepped out of the shadows when he began his ministry, how 

have you stepped out to minister to others? Share with your small group about the 

experience. 

 

 

 

Day 2: Isaiah 61:1-6 

a. What special missions are assigned in this passage? Circle one or two that are most 

meaningful to you. Why are they so meaningful to you?  

b. Knowing that this was the passage Jesus read from in yesterday's scriptures, what 

message do you think Jesus was sharing with the people?  
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c. How does this fit with the mission of our church? 

d. Reflecting on the list of things Jesus proclaims he will do, which part do you see 

yourself passionate about ministering in? 

Prayer Exercise: Look at the list of Jesus' callings in this passage. With a grateful heart, 

thank Jesus for the areas in which you have seen him working in your life. 

 

 

Day 3: Acts 26:12-18 

NOTE: Saul was later referred to as Paul. References to both Paul and Saul in the New 

Testament refer to the same person 

 

a. Have you ever turned on a light when you've been in the dark? (or had someone 

turn the lights on unexpectedly on you?) What did it feel like? How did you 

respond?  

b. What was God's calling for Saul?  
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c. To whom was Saul sent?  

d. Where might God be calling you to be a light? How has God prepared you to 

minister to them? 

 

Prayer Exercise: Write out your testimony. Then ask God to give you an opportunity to 

share your testimony and that it be used to further his kingdom. 

 

 

 

Day 4: Ephesians 4:1-13 

a. When your family or friends gets together for a big dinner, who does the cooking? 

The cleaning? The desserts? The drinks?  

b. How does Paul say Christians are to live as they strive for unity? 
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c. List the roles that Paul tells us Christ appointed? Who do you know that fits into 

each of these roles?  

d. As followers of Jesus, how can we seek unity and be called to different roles?  

e. Where do you fit into the roles Christ appointed and Paul listed? How will you 

better step into that role? If you can't find one that applies to you, ask your small 

group where they see you fitting in.  

Prayer Exercise:  Paul listed many ways that we can be unified and yet different. Enter a 

time of prayerful reflection and ask God to help you see ways you can be in better unity 

with other Christians. Consider the promise of Philippians 4:13 (and memorize it) as you 

seek unity in the midst of divisiveness in our country.  
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Day 5: John 15:9-17 

a. Think about recent conversations you've had with people in your life. What have 

you said you love? (Coffee, pizza, sushi, snuggly fleece blankets, elastic waist 

pants?). Why do you use the word love to describe your feelings towards those 

things?  

b. How many times do you see "remain (or abide) in me," "Love," and "bear fruit?" 

What do these have to do with each other? 

c. What is the difference between Jesus' servants and his friends? 

d. What does it mean to remain in Jesus' love? According to this passage, how do you 

demonstrate your love for Jesus?  

e. How do you show love for others? 
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f. How are you working to love the people you identified in Day 3 as the people you're 

called to? How do you see God evident as you work?   

Prayer Exercise: Jesus now calls his disciples "friend." Consider how you are living into his 

definition of friend. Spend time in prayer seeking ways to better embody that word and 

follow Jesus' commands. Ask God to help you on your journey.  

Revive the World: 

This week, you've identified who you're called to work with and how you're called to work 

with them. This week, take concrete steps to engage in ministry with those people. If you 

don't know where to start, use the code or link below to get some ideas.  

Scan the QR code below or type this URL: https://cctxt.org/linktree  
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🙏 Take Prayer Requests & Close in Prayer 
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📝 Sermon Notes (for March 13, 2022) 
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Week 2:  For March 13, 2022 

🙏 Open in Prayer 

Experience God's Love:  
a. What spoke to you in the sermon?  

b. Share with your group who you've identified as who you're called to work with.  

c. What steps did you take to find a place/way to serve? How'd it go?  

 

Develop Relationships:  
 

Day 1: Luke 5:17-26 

a. What kept the man on the mat from getting to Jesus? 
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b. Who helped the man get to Jesus? What drastic measures do they take?  

c. What two things does Jesus do for the man? Which did the Pharisees have a 

problem with? Which of the two things Jesus does for the paralyzed man is more 

important?  

d. Who in this story is most like you? Why? 

e. What obstacles do poverty-stricken people face today that keep them from hearing 

the gospel? What can the church do to help remove some of the barriers?  

Prayer Exercise: Ask God to help you identify who you can help carry in this season of life.  
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Day 2: Isaiah 52:6-12 

a. Describe your feet as if to someone who cannot see. What words would you use? 

How have your feet carried you? Do they hurt? Are they strong?  

b. What make these feet beautiful? 

c. What does it tell you about the person who brings good news?  

d. What promise was there for the Israelites in verse 12?  

e. How do you bring the good news of Jesus? 

Prayer Exercise: Ask God to help you focus on the hope and joy we have in his promises 

even as you deal with hard circumstances. 
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Day 3: John 1:35-51 

a. When you get some good news, who is the first person you call? 

b. Nathanael was shocked that Jesus was from Nazareth. Do you have any 

preconceived ideas about Jesus that makes it/made it hard to accept him as Lord?  

c. List the people in this passage and how they came to meet Jesus? What 

relationships were important to Nathanael and Simon Peter to meeting Jesus?  

d. Who was your Andrew or Phillip that introduced you to Jesus? 

e. What keeps you from telling others about Jesus? Share ideas about turning 

conversations to spiritual things.  
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Prayer Exercise: Praise God for the Andrew or Phillip in your life that introduced you to 

Jesus. Pray about who you need to invite to meet Jesus.  

Day 4: Matthew 9:35-38 

a. What was the last movie or show you watched that you absolutely loved? Who did 

you tell about it? Why did you share?  

b. Describe what Jesus saw when he looked into the crowds? What do you see when 

you look at your neighbors or co-workers? 

c. Who do you think Jesus was referring to as "workers into his harvest field?" 

d. How are you serving as a worker in the harvest? How is God working through you to 

reach others?  

Prayer Exercise: Spend time praying for the people who you see who are harassed and 

helpless.  
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Day 5: Mark 7:31-37 

a. When have you seen something so amazing that you had to share with others? 

b. Who brought the deaf man to Jesus? What did they ask of Jesus? What does their 

request tell you about Jesus' reputation?  

c. Why do you think Jesus took the man aside and commanded them not to tell? Did 

people obey? Do you think you would have? Why or why not?  

d. What aspect of Jesus do you tell others about? Why? 

Prayer Exercise: The people brought the man to Jesus and begged Jesus to heal him. Pray 

for God to lay someone on your heart that he wants you to beg for healing on their behalf.  
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Revive the World: 

Reflect on the nameless people coming out of the shadows you've learned about this week 

and how Jesus interacted with them. As you navigate your days ahead, look for those in 

the shadows, harassed and helpless, such as those who may be at Buchanan Elementary 

School or Fairmount Pines. Pray for them, and ask God how you can minister to them at 

the moment, and then minister to them. Be prepared to share your experience with your 

group.  

🙏 Take Prayer Requests & Close in Prayer 
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📝 Sermon Notes (for March 20, 2022) 
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Week 3: for March 20, 2022 

🙏 Open in Prayer 

Experience God's Love:  
a. What spoke to you in the sermon?  

b. Did you have an opportunity to pray for and minister to someone at the moment 

last week? Share with your group how it went.  

 

Develop Relationships:  
 

Day 1: Luke 13:10-17 

a. While driving, what rules do you tend to "bend" if not "break?" 

b. What afflicted this woman? How was she healed?  
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c. How do you think this woman felt about being called out of the shadows? 

d. How might the synagogue leader's arguments against healing on the Sabbath have 

seemed valid? What was he missing? 

e. What afflicted this woman? How was she healed?  

f. How would you define hypocrite? What is not being a hypocrite? 

g. ? What excuses do Christians use to avoid helping those in need? 

Prayer Exercise: Consider where in your life you're letting tradition, rules, or excuses stand 

in the way of your full experience and engagement with God. In your prayer time, as God 

for strength and courage to step out of the tradition or rules and fully experience Christ. 
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Day 2: Psalm 146 

 

a. In this Psalm what verbs (action words) tell what the Lord does? 

b. How does this psalm say God reaches out to those in need? How have you joined in 

these works of God? 

c. What does God do for the wicked? Where have you seen evidence of this 

happening?  

d. How have you seen the Lord's faithfulness in your life? 

 

Prayer Exercise: The psalmist began and ended this psalm with praise. Devote your prayer 

time to praising God's character while making a list of His attributes. 
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Day 3: Mark 5:1-20  

NOTE: Decapolis is the name of 10 Gentile (not Jewish) cities. 

 
a. Who were you most afraid of when you were younger? 

b. Describe the man's condition? Where did he live? How is that like living in the 

shadows 

c. What was the people's response to Jesus' miracle? Why do you think they reacted 

that way? 

d. How is the outcome (verses 18-19) different from Jesus calling the disciples? Why? 

e. How is the outcome (verse 18) different from Jesus calling the disciples? Why? 
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f. What was the people's response to Jesus' miracle? Why do you think they reacted 

that way? 

g. Describe the man's condition? Where did he live? How is that like living in the 

shadows?  

h. When has Jesus asked you to do something that was different than you wanted?  

 

Prayer Exercise: If you have lost the excitement and joy you had when you first became a 

Christian, ask God to reinvigorate your spiritual life and make it contagious like the faith of 

the man Jesus healed. 

 

 
 

Day 4: Acts 16:16-34 

 
a. Do you think the fortune-teller needed healing? Why or why not?  
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b. When the chains came loose, would you have fled Paul's situation if given the 

chance? Why do you think he stayed? 

c. What did Paul & Silas do while in Prison? When you are discouraged what song or 

kind of music do you listen to or sing?  

d. In addition to healing the woman, whose life did Paul also save? In what ways was 

this man saved?  

e. What actions of Paul and Silas do you admire most, and want in your life? 

 

Prayer Exercise: What worship song/hymn would you have sung in prison if you were with 

Paul and Silas. Sing it to the Lord today in your prayer time while thanking Him for the 

freedom you have in Christ. 
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Day 5: John 8:31-36 

 

a. Who in your family lineage are you most proud of? Share with your group. 

b. How does society today see freedom differently than how it is viewed in our 

religion? 

c. What did Jesus tell the Jews they needed to do to be his disciples? What does that 

phrase mean to you? 

d. What kind of slavery was Jesus talking about? Name some things people find 

themselves in bondage to today. 

e. What is something you believe Jesus set you free from? 
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Prayer Exercise: Consider how the freedom of God's truth can pull you out of the shadows 

and into a full life with him.  Spend your prayer time thanking God for His Truth, Jesus. 

 

Revive the World: 
Invite a friend to come with you to church either in-person or online. 

Find a new way to engage in worship this week. Pray before the service and ask God to 

help you find new ways to participate in worship.  

Be prepared to share with your group who you invited and how you engaged in worship 

differently.  

🙏 Take Prayer Requests & Close in Prayer 
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📝 Sermon Notes (for March 27, 2022) 
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Week 4: For March 27, 2022 

🙏 Open in Prayer 

Experience God's Love:  
a. What spoke to you in the sermon?  

b. How did you engage in worship differently?  

c. What was it like to invite someone to church? How did they respond?  

 

Develop Relationships:  
 

Day 1: Luke 18:35-43 

 

a. What once-in-a-lifetime chance have you had where you had to act boldly or miss 

out? 
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b. What lessons can we learn from the blind man? 

c. Why do you think the crowd tried to silence him? How might Christians today 

discourage the handicapped or poor from coming to Jesus? 

d. What does the blind man say to Jesus? How do the people around Jesus respond?  

e. If Jesus asked you right now what he could do for you, what would you say? 

 

Prayer Exercise: Blind Bartimaeus needed people to take him out of the shadows to Jesus. 

Pray about what family members or friends God might be calling you to invite to church 

this Lenten season to help them receive the gift of spiritual sight. 
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Day 2: Isaiah 6:1-10 

a. The best you can, try to describe the scene in this passage?  What items stand out 

for you? Why?  

b. What do you think the seraph touching his mouth with the hot coal symbolized? 

c. What is the message that Isaiah is given to share in vv. 9-10. What does it mean?  

d. When have you boldly told God "Here I am, send me?" What was that experience 

like? Share with your small group what happened.  

e. When have you later realized what God was doing, but at first you did not see?  
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Prayer Exercise: Ask God to give you new eyes to see Him in all his glory and holiness and 

to see others with His compassion. 

 

 

 

Day 3: Galatians 6:1-10 

a. Have you ever been involved in a restoration project? How did that go? 

b. After reading this passage, what responsibility do Christians have in caring for and 

correcting each other?    

c. Do you believe that people will reap what they sow? How is your answer in contrast 

or support of what you believe about grace? 

d. What needs restoration in your life? Or share how God has brought restoration to 

you or a family member. 
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e. How has pride kept you from being ministered to? How has pride kept you from 

ministering to others? 

f. Where do you feel like you are planting seeds in God's kingdom right now? Where 

are you harvesting the fruit of those seeds?  

 

Prayer Exercise: Each of us has burdens to bear, and by this passage it is clear that we are 

not to carry those burdens alone.  Spend time asking God whose burdens you can help 

with this week. Prayerfully begin to help others bear their burdens.   Ask God who you 

should share your burdens with. 

 

 

 

Day 4: John 9:35-41 

NOTE: the man that was thrown out was a blind man who had recently been healed, see 

John 9:1-34 for the full story) 

 

a. Why did Jesus say he had come into this world? Do you feel Christians should avoid 

the topic of judgment when introducing people to Jesus? Why or why not? 
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b. How did the Pharisees respond to what they heard? What do their insecurities tell 

you about them?  

c. What did Jesus mean in v. 39? How do the blind see and the seeing become blind?  

d. How is Jesus opening your eyes to the kingdom of God?  

e. How can we grow in being people who see what God is doing? (How do you keep 

from being blind?) 

 

Prayer Exercise: Ask God to correct your vision anywhere it might out of focus when it 

comes to examining His Word and applying it to your life. 
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Revive the World: 
As God helps you correct your vision and bring His will into focus, take steps to find 

someone whose burden you can help them bear. Be prepared to share with your group 

how it went.  

🙏 Take Prayer Requests & Close in Prayer 
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📝 Sermon Notes (for April 3, 2022) 
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Week 5: for April 3, 2022 

🙏 Open in Prayer 

Experience God's Love:  
a. What spoke to you in the sermon?  

b. Share with your group about how God helped you find someone to come alongside 

and bear each other's burdens.  

 

Develop Relationships:  

Day 1: Luke 19:1-10 

a. When have you been at a concert or show and had someone tall sit in front of you? 

What was it like? Did you move? 

b. What was the crowd's reaction to Jesus inviting himself to Zacchaeus' home?  
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c. Why do you think the people referred to Zacchaeus as a sinner? 

d. Are Zacchaeus' words in v8 a future promise or something he'd already done? Why? 

e. Zacchaeus put his faith into action by giving away his money. What step is God 

calling you to take to show your faith? 

Prayer Exercise: Although Zaccheaus has great wealth, he is still hidden in the shadows of 

margin. Those around him hate him. Yet Jesus blesses him simply because he is a Son of 

Abraham.  Praise God that when we are in the shadows, when someone hates us, and 

when we aren't worthy, Jesus still offers his blessings to us as His children. 

 

 

 

Day 2: Isaiah 58:6-10 

a. Often people will fast from something for Lent. What have you given up for Lent this 

year or in past years, and why? 
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b. What does it mean to fast?   What should the goals of fasting be? (feel free to Google 

as needed.) 

c. What kind of fasting did the Lord say He desired? How would you express that in 

your own words? 

d. Describe the outcomes you may experience if you fast in a way to set the oppressed 

free? 

e. Reread verses 9-10. What things can you work on to do away with today? And what 

will you spend yourself on? 

 

Prayer Exercise: Pray about what God might be calling you to fast to or fast from to help 

the cause of the poor and oppressed. 
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Day 3: Luke 7:36-50 

a. What's the greatest demonstration of love you've witnessed one person do for 

another?  

b. How do you think the woman was able to gain entry to the Pharisee's house? 

c. How did the woman respond to Jesus' presence? What gift did she have for him?  

d. What parallels do you see between the forgiveness of financial debt and the 

forgiveness of sin? What is different between them?  

e. How do we combat the idea that some people are more worthy of grace than 

others? 
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f. When have you felt that you or your actions were beyond forgiveness from God?  

 
Prayer Exercise: Ask God to show you how you could lavish your love on Jesus this week by 

showing love to others. 

 

Day 4: Psalm 9:1-10 

a. What are your go-to songs to sing about God's love and good work? 

b. What are some of the ways listed that God cares for his people?  

c. When was the last time you told someone of God's wonders? What would you tell 

them if you had the opportunity now? 

d. Describe a time when you took refuge in God. What did He use to comfort you? 
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e. How do you show God your trust? How are you seeking God? 

 
Prayer Exercise: Praise God that he judges each of us with equity and is our refuge from 

oppression. Today in your prayer, thank God that he loves and cares for us. Seek out how 

you can better show love and care for those oppressed around you. 

 

Day 5: James 2:1-8 

 
a. In High School, how did you know who the cool kids were? What made them cool? 

b. What other words could be used instead of favoritism in verse 1? 

c. Why do you think the poor will inherit the kingdom of God?  Why is it important to 

honor and love people regardless of their income?  

d. What are some ways the church today might be guilty of showing favoritism? What 

could be done to guard against it? 
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e. Where do you show favoritism to the rich, powerful, famous, beautiful, or athletic 

people? 

 
Prayer Exercise: Examine your heart. Are you seeking out the cool kids or are you watching 

for those who are definitely not cool or wealthy.  Ask God to help you love others as 

yourself. 

 

Revive the World: 
This week, find ways to work to help the unlovable and oppressed.  Sign up today for a 

Revive Sunday project.  

🙏 Take Prayer Requests & Close in Prayer  
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📝 Sermon Notes (for April 10, 2022) 
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Week 6: for April 10, 2022 

🙏 Open in Prayer 

Experience God's Love:  
a. What spoke to you in the sermon?  

b. For which Revive Sunday project did you sign up? What led you to this choice?  

 

Develop Relationships:  
 

Day 1: Luke 19:28-40 

a. What do you think the significance is of Jesus riding into the city on a donkey and 

people laying down their cloaks for him? 

b. What did the crowd call Jesus? How could this cause trouble for Jesus?   
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c. What did Jesus mean by "the stones will cry out?" 

d. When have you tried to quiet someone's joy for Jesus? Or when have you been 

embarrassed by someone who is loudly proclaiming Jesus? How will you respond 

differently next time?  

 

Prayer Exercise: Ask God to help you stay strong in your faith, that the times of praise can 

sustain the hardships that are coming. Memorize v 38 from today's passage and use it to 

sing praises even amid difficult times. 

 

Day 2: Isaiah 9:1-7 

a. This prophecy was given at a very dark time in Israel's history. How do you see 

darkness and light in times in which we are living? 

b. What phrases in verses 1 and 2 tell us things will change for the Israelites?  
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c. What do each of the four names given for Jesus in verse 6 mean to you? 

d. How has Jesus brought you to peace in a time of darkness or fear? 

e. Which verse in this passage brings you the most comfort? 

 

Prayer Exercise: Sing your favorite Christmas carol during your prayer time and thank Jesus 

for willingly and humbly coming to earth to pay the penalty for our sins as was promised so 

long ago. 

 

 

Day 3: John 3:1-17 

a. What two things did Jesus say could not happen unless someone was born again? 

(see v. 3, 5) 
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b. What does Jesus say is necessary to enter the kingdom of God? What do you think 

those two things refer to? (See v. 6) 

c. Why is Jesus surprised Nicodemus is not understanding? Does this give you 

confidence when you have questions about you faith? Why or why not?  

d. What was Jesus' purpose in coming to earth? How does this help you to live your 

life for him? (v 16-17) 

 

Prayer Exercise: Have you decided to be born again? If so, rejoice that you are saved and 

promised eternal life. If you have not accepted Jesus as your Lord and Savior, like 

Nicodemus, go to Jesus and put your faith in him. Then, share with your small group!  

 

 

Day 4: Colossians 1:15-20 

a. When you were younger, what superhero did you want to be? 
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b. Make a list of the things that we learn about Jesus in this scripture. Was there 

anything that was new to you or stood out to you? 

c. What phrases in these verses tell that Jesus is really God? 

d. Where in your life are you finding it difficult to give Jesus' supremacy? 

e. How do you describe the greatness and power of God? 

f.  How does the understanding that all things were created for Jesus shape the way 

we should live? 

Prayer Exercise: Some Bible scholars think this portion of scripture is from a hymn. Write 

your own words of praise and gratitude to Jesus to worship Him. 
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Day 5: Ephesians 3:14-20 

a. What prayers did you pray as a child? 

b. How does Paul go before God in prayer? What does this posture tell us about Paul? 

How do you go before God in prayer? 

c. How would you put verse 20 in your own words? 

d. Share a time when God did more than you'd imagined in your life.  

e. How have other people helped you grasp God's love? How can you help others 

grasp God's love? 
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Prayer Exercise: Who do you know that needs this prayer? Send them a card with this 

scripture and let them know you are praying these words for them. 

 

Revive the World: 
Consider how you can exercise your prayer muscle this week. Find opportunities to pray for 

people in more bold and public ways. Some examples include:  

Make a post on Facebook that says "I'm praying right now, how can I pray for you" and 

respond to the comments when you've prayed for that person.  

When someone shares what's going on in their life, ask if you can pray for them right then. 

Use a "Kindergarten prayer" if needed, for example:  "God, you just heard what John 

shared. Lord, be with him in this difficult time, in Jesus' name, Amen." 

🙏 Take Prayer Requests & Close in Prayer 
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📝 Sermon Notes (for April 17, 2022) 
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Week 7: For April 17, 2022 

🙏 Open in Prayer 

Experience God's Love:  
a. What spoke to you in the sermon?  

b. In which bold and more public way did you pray for someone this week. How did it 

go? Would you do it again? Share with your group about this particular Revive the 

world exercise.  

 

Develop Relationships:  

Day 1: Luke 24:1-12 

a. Have you ever shared good news with someone that they thought was too good to 

be true? 

b. How do you imagine the women's walk to the tomb? 
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c. Some people say the resurrection story is unbelievable. What details in this 

scripture give evidence that Jesus' resurrection is real? 

d. What does the angel message "he is risen" mean to you? How does the empty tomb 

affect how you live your daily life? 

 

Prayer Exercise: If you struggle with unbelief regarding the resurrection, pray the prayer of 

the father of the boy with an evil spirit: "Lord I believe; help my unbelief." Mark 9:24 

If you believe, pray about who God wants you share this good news with. 

 

 

Day 2: Isaiah 53 

a. What noise in your life distracts you from what's important? 

b. Who is Isaiah describing in these words of prophecy? What words does he use to 

describe him and how he was treated in verses 2 and 3? 
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c. What does verse 5 say to you? How does it make you feel?  

d. What does verse 11 point to? Why is that important?  

e. Knowing that Jesus suffered on the cross for your sin, what change will make in 

your life to glorify Him? 

f. Why do you think the people of Jesus' time missed seeing Jesus as the Messiah? 

Why do people miss it today? 

 

Prayer Exercise: Listen to the words to "By His Wounds" on YouTube while giving thanks to 

Jesus for what he did for you on the cross. 
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Day 3: John 4:4-30 

a. Where are places you try to avoid at a certain time? 

b. Why was the Samaritan woman surprised that Jesus talked to her? How did Jesus 

answer her question about it? 

c. What did Jesus say about the living water he had to offer? What do you think it 

represents? 

d. What do we know about the woman's background? How does that encourage you? 

e. How did Jesus say true worshipers would one day worship? What do you think this 

means? 
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f. What was the difference in attitude between verse 9 and verses 28 & 29? 

g. Like the woman was transformed and began sharing her testimony, how are you 

telling people you encounter about Jesus?  

 

Prayer Exercise: Spend time thanking our awesome God who knows everything about us 

but still loves us and wants his very best for us. Prayerfully consider who needs to hear your 

story.  

 

 

Day 4: Acts 4:5-14 

a. When have you gotten in trouble for doing the right thing?  

b. Why do you think the Jews—rulers, elders, teachers of the law—were so determined 

to stop Peter and John.  
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c. What gave Peter the power to speak so boldly? 

d. In verse 13, how do the Pharisees describe Peter and John?  

e. Noticing the Pharisee's description of Peter & John, what confidence does that give 

you about how you, too, can be bold for Jesus?  

f. If you were on trial for being a follower of Jesus, what evidence would you point to? 

 

Prayer Exercise: Spend time praying for local church leaders (lay people and clergy) to be 

able to stand firm on the truth of God's Word give into worldly pressure. 
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Day 5: Romans 6:1-12 

a. What is your favorite memory of Easter Sunday? 

b. How many times does a form of the word 'sin' appear in this passage? What is sin?  

c. How would you define God's grace? 

d. How would you respond to the question posed in verse 1: should we keep sinning 

knowing that grace will cover it all?  

e. What do verses 11 and 12 mean to you? 

f. Do you find this passage convicting or hopeful? Why? 
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Prayer Exercise: Examine your life. Where have you died to sin? Where are you alive in 

Christ? Spend your prayer time talking with God about these two questions.  

 

Revive the World 
Take time using the space provided to write out your testimony. Use the questions to help 

you shape and expand on what you've experienced with Jesus. Then, find a way this week 

to share your testimony with a friend.  

 

a. What was your life like before you accepted Jesus? How did you feel? What 

stressors were in your life?  

 

 

b. What led you to accept Christ? How did you accept Christ?  

 

 

c. What has your life been like since accepting Jesus? How do you feel? How have 

those stressors changed?  
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🙏 Take Prayer Requests & Close in Prayer 

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

             

            

            

            

             

            

            

             

             

            

            

            

             

             

Spend time discussing what your group will do next.  


